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Etomitte-Kuickerbuckw.
A LEGAL BALLAD.

at JOHN O. SAXE.

An attorney was 'taking a torn.'
In shabby habiliments dress:

Hiscoat was shockingly worn,
And themat had-invested his vest

His :Breathes had suffered a.lneaeh,
His linen and worsted were. worse;

itsbad Scarce a whole crown In hie hat,
Arid nut si tialf-iecrown in hi; purse.

And thus as be +wandered along.
A cheerless and comfortless elf,

- • He sought for relief in n song,
Or complainingly tulked to himself

It unfortunate roan that I um.
Myonly client is Grief;

'rho esiiis, I've no 'case' at all,
And in brief, I have ne'coll had a 'lnieU

•The profession's already so full
Of lawyers, so full of profes.ion,

That a modest young man like myself
Can't make tlio smallest impiessiun

'They grant I'm acquainted with 'grants,'
Can devise a 'devise,' or a plea,

Can make a good deed in 'fee simple,.
Bat I can't get the simplest lee.'

'l've waited-, and waited in vatta,
Expecting an 'opening' to find, • -

Where an honestyoung lawyer might gain
SWIM reward for the toil of his mind.'

Whilathes he was wandering along,
His eyes uccidentolly fell

On a very deep hole in the ground,
And he sighed to hitu.self, is

To curb hig emotion, he sat
On the curb-strum the space ora minute,

nen cried, 'Hetes an Opening at last''
And in less than a jiffy was in I*.

Next day twelvecitizens came,
The 'coroner's"queet, to attend;

To tber.and tint it might he determined
Hoir that inatittad determined his end

`The man wai a lawyer. it eeerns,'
Said the foreman, who 'opet.ed' acourse;

'lt lawyer! alas!' aigh'd another.
'He undoubtedly died ofremorse!'

A tlir3 said 'he knew the deceased— s
An attorney, wep versed in the laws;

And as to ti e cause of his death,
'Twas no doubt fur thewant of a 'cause•'

' The 4crowilers' at last gave a verdict,
Witieh finally settled the matter,

'That the yititing man Mid drown-4e4.1, because
He could not keep his head above Water.'

S 4 Albaxs, (Vt.) August, 1844.

- Lines by the lute John Holmef, of Alfred, Me.
• Originally a Deinocrut—afterwards a Whig U. S. Ser

a4or.
There's Harry Clay, :Some people say,

Is plaguy smart and lucky.
Who went adrift, to make u shift,

'Way over iu Kentucky.

play at 1111.AGf break every "SN AG"
That's in the coustitutiom

And talks su fuir 'tu uuld make you stare,
To heir his elucu:ion.

But though he may both TALK and PLAY,
And is so cute and funny,

I'm some afraid bell learn the trade
(*PLATING WITH OCR RONI..T•

',LETTER OF TIM Rev. S. B. WYLIE, D. D., osr THE

EFFICACY OF THE MEDICATED VAINIK BATH.
Messrs. Fleming 4. Black:

G"TiIEMEN:-I have made trial ofyour Vapor
Boa. The benefit thereof has mach exceeded

myexpectatio a. I had not anticipated the degree of

pleasure produced by the -medicated vaprr during
the !hole prixtess of its operation. • I could scenery
bave spent fifteen minutes mur.• pleasantly; while
my lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-
mosphere, and every porn of my syStem was exuding
in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

the healt y state. 1 left the Bath greatly refreshed,
and even exhilerated. I had been troubled much with
rheumatic pains. and worn down with fatigue cf busi-
ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-

' ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is -true, cure
broken bones, or teduce lur.ations of joints; 'to such
things it makes no pretensions. But it can and does,
expel from the hotly, such peccant matter as may. by
Its presence, be incompatible with a perfectly healthy

;condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I
can recommend the Vapor Bath to all afflicted by
languorof constitution, nr laboring unddr such diseas-
es as itprofesses to alleviate or cure.

SAMUEL B. WYLIE,
'ittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. l'hilanelphiu.
Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will see by

the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as
sin no instance where the Bath and medicines were
used have they failed to produce a similar result.

FLEMING & BLACK,
ififfk,e onFifth near Smithfield streets.

Chronicle copy

Notice.

OONA. KIDD, baying on the Sth inst. associated
with bipin'the drug business, Mr. J\O. FLEM-

-ING, the business. in future, will be conducted under
the film of J..KIIID co

SON:4THIN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,

Pittsburgh, Aug. 21,1644
Pittsburgh Powder Mill.

HAVI NG purchased these extensive Powder
works, I am now manufacturing, andprepared to

fill orders for all kinds of Riflv,Sporting, and Blasting
Powder, which 1 warrant to be of the very best qual
ily WM. WATSON.

£Ordersleft at Parry, Sc 3tt & Co's. Warehouse,
t3O Wood street, will receive prompt attention.

• je26—Gm
IPilasburgk Infirmary,

Pot theRemoval ofDelo rmitiesof Ike HnntanFrame
and ofDiseases ofIke Eye.

THE 'subscriber has retained t') the city and in-
J. tends to establish an INFLRYARY for the recep-

tion-And treatment of deformed members, sush us

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck
snit Strabismus or Squinting,and ofDiseases of the
Aye.
'there is ne Institution of thiskind as yet In this coun-

try, though mach needed.
Patientsfrom a distance would find it to their orl-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in un

establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration of
theabove named deformitiesand diseases.

Theeery access to Pittsburgh. one of the healthiest
spats in the country, by river and canal, almost nt any

-reason of theyear, would offer great facilities for those

desirous of beingrelieved.
His ample experience and well known success give

sufficient guaranty that -the welfare of those entrusted
t.o itisean3 willbe greatly premoted.

A L BERT G WALTER, M
• Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.
3-dd

Oa rixigitumrixgr, Igc.chitecturc, Survey-

MIRE "PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
Aween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

'having been dissolved. the undersigned would respect-

fully inform his friends and the public gen,rally, that
be will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left ut the shop ofF.

Stafforth.Arellitect, over Hollis' PaintShop, sth
stivet, si, ox his residence on Hay street, between
Fenn itmetend she river, will be punctually attended

AD.
A.. C. DAE.

july 15 tf

30BARRELS OF ALUM ;•

Just recei red run' for sale by
JOHN D DAVIS,

sug 2 corner .ofWood and 5511 streets

Atc-4.
. 4-

==l• =lMM=Em:m'u
outcasts •Immt. MOWait Pim*. :since.
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IFSECI.X ;Pik v: ET
THE sul:Wetibera would attention of such

persons residing in this eciaturras sire desirous
of sendin; for their friends, to come out (cam any pat t

of Great Britain, to their unequalled artangementa ou
both sides ofilte Allemie,t orhaving passengers brought
forward with despatch. They are also prepared to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to propare passengers for the voyage. Per-
sons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of
the subscribers, ascertain the prices of passage, &c.,,
and by a remittance of the necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons.to come, a certi6-,
cate will be at once sent forward-by the first Packet
Ship, and all necessary inforMation eiten.

Apply to, or address JOHN 111:RDMAN,
'No Gl. South street, New York.

or'.'JOSEF'H K RK PATRICK,
`at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

Water street. Pittsburgh.

mass Autunrea. OF

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED '

Cloths, Cassimeros, Tweeds, Vastings,
Cassinetts, dcc. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO., 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY..

THE gubscriherliap jugt returned from the Eastern
cities, wheie he ha.lptuchased the most magni-

ficentagaortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever ofered in tkis City!
which he is now receiving, and to.wWch h 4 metes
the attention of his customers and the.pubiic generally
who wiab to supply themselveswith
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment, has induced him to purchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds of gcods in his line, andof a superior qual-
ify to any thing which has-heretofore been offered.—
The following isa listofa part ofthisassortment which
he Aims to thepiddle, all of which be gnarl:wogs are
in ilrrnestfaoddenable Eastern styles, and of thebest
quality, suitablefor thiseason.SUPERFINE,BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE_

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
FRENCH Sr. A NIERICA N
'CLOTHS,

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS
He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres. new style, which he is confi
dent cannot felt ° please. They are of a most ex-
cellentquality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VF.STIN'GS,

Rich and exqstisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,.
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERF..
beautiful pat rns, and common vesting' of every de-
scription.

WEED CLOTHS.
French and En. ish Fancy styles—suitable fur every
description of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds ofgoods which auk be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offersfur sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer ia the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps themconstant-
ly on hand,ready to make for hiscustomers. Hispri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITYnrThe public are invited to call and examine for
themselves. I'. DF.LANY.
el tf No 49Liberty.st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

merllipmrTi!rm
OPINION OX THI ILIPTICACT OP Tat MEDICATRD

VAPOR BATH.

OUT of the number of cases submitted to the Bath,
217 have been cured; and it is butjustioe toatate,

hat in acme and chronic inflammations, more benefit
has been derived from the use ofthe Medicated Vapor
Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have everwitnessed
in a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in
the above 227 cases:

Acute and chronic affections o fthe liver;
Scorbutic disc:Wes of the skin ;

Scald head, salt-rhemus, ring worms, du.;
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood ;

Paliiitations of the heart, attended with weak, small
intermittent pulse;

Erysipelas inflammations,opthalmia ;

Obstinate glaiidular and scrofulous diseases ;
Stranguary, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Tic-doulourcux, and nervous irritability.
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,
the success which has attended the administration of
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

our office on Fifth street, near Smithfield, nod examine
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

aug 10 FLEMING & BLACK.

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &a.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
eat of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known,but neverille:esstrue, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cast of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some eases 25 per cent of
water added si, them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and piemium added.

Clansmen, - Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger,GumArabic,
Gum Aoes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Clow, and Mace. Funk,'
Musierd, Nicwoed,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wor,d,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, - Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &e. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
`ie grinds as u guaranty lasftt all tho articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july !"20-tf. J. S: GWYNNE.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVEremover their office to Second iareet, three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant sta-•

nenr the Beach 'Marker ml 7
sixes's:oow MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD,
No.lol Wood street;411006 °bare Diamond alley,

PIT,T3BÜBDI I.

HAS justreceived a large supply of NewYork and
Baltimore Spanish SoleLeather,Upprr',mother,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calßilons. Mama-
co of all kinds.Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for

• •

Merchants and Manufacturers are reepeedbflyithri-
ted to call and examine bis stock before parehiling
elsewhere.

N B.BLeather of allkinds bought the rough.
itoe2-dtf.

..-r~'S'~'Y .~,;,.
~~;~ "-

4#lFt,'

Land Wirvertag
Fr HE undersigned iatendiag in pursue perm_
1. thebusineitinfServeyhigand CivilEngineering

offers his services to the public.
Having had a veryextensive practice with Mr Z W

Remingtonin this vicinity, he feels warranted is say-
ing thathisexperience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
°Elbe City, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Ynnor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and lots and farms Wending several
miles around Pittsburgh. B. E *IVicGOWIN,

Office, Penn street, a few doors abureHirnd,
-

- Pittsburgh.

REFERXRC
Richard "Biddle,EN., P. Mulvany,

Wilsod...M'Candless,Es4.; James'S. Cra t,

John Anderson, ' • Hon. Harmar
William Arthurs,Chas. S. Bradford;E64,1••

IR. S. Caasat, •
O. Igetr.a4-Edl•

NOTICE
• larThosot of my&loads and the public, why !gay

wish to have recoutv to any ditty paper*, drantirts or
plans, willhereafter find them in the office of R gide

(WWI'S, whom I respectfully recomnwd as Gme- in
whose professioeal abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. w growaroN.
-mB-tlewlv •

- _

EMOVAL.--Tire undersigned belie leave winR form the public, that be has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts,, op-
posite the Exe.hange.•Hotel, where he has fined up a
large PIANO.RIMW ask Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Ptssos ever offered in

this market. •

His pianos consist of different patterns, of al:per:kr
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished rind
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very beat
materials, which,for durability and quality of tune, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen herd.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand for this i n-
itrumeat, be respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment befori
purchasing elsewhere, raise is determined to sell LOW

an,for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr, Wm. Richards, of Pittsbergh, Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the leftsnle, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficultyofbreathing, dis-
turbed test, attenthui with acough, great debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-
sing DrHarlich's medicine,which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect Cure.

Principal office,l9 North Eighth street,-Philadel-
phia. Fos sale by Samuel Ftea.., cornerofLiberty and
Wood sts. sap 10

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, cana-
mencedissuing policies the lath Muy last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-

mence with, creating afund alremly sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occw; as is tested by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The termsof Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles nfed
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend its usefulness

L. WIL NIART IL Pre.i't
J B Roantsox,Sec'x.

DIRECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thizs H. Stewart,
G Warner.
E \V Stephens,
S 11. Johnston,
Harvey childs.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood, tz.
W Bag,aley,
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

.el5.

ftimplo VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subseriber offers fur rule a

large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be of superior workmanship, and of the beat materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecouutry.

F. BLUME,
Carrier of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

TrHE undersigned veryeel
vices to the public, and to poit -e2r D a d,Mers ellircb 3.e antr ;

and Manufacturers,as a general•

AUCTIONEER & CONIMISSION MERCHANT.'He has tolienoutalicense and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALMI of all FORZION LSD DOMIEITIC GoODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfurnisbed the undersigned with Iscer.e knowl
edge of business; nearly twenty years of which 'have
been devoted staled" 'to the auction !cidness,
which may be adwantageouslo -those who confide to
him the sales of property.

Tu the Ist PORT uteveryfacility Will 103offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries sad Hordsearet
and to the Home Manufaciurer, the must. prompt t:will hepaid in the sale ofAntericassprodicts.

Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undeisign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby lieerarad-
vanets will be made on consignments, and saki io
every instance closedwithout delay. BusinessisnOvr
commenced an& ready toreceive consignments:

P McKb.:NNA,
The Old Auctioper.

By permission I am authorised to give thefoliwiring
references.

Pt ITSBURGH
Avery, Og.len & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.'.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy Sr, Co.
JamesPerk, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridgc & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bugaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Gen. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Tann& O'Contior,
King & Holmes, Johnston.& Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Cu. Geo. Cochran,.
Thomas Bakewell, t,hurch & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen brown, J. M. D. Crosser',
H. P. Graff; H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA
John H. Brown & Co. Smith. Bagaley &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connoi, H. Alexander.

july 51, 1344.

LYNT) & DICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

, Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Thirdand Fourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartneraliip
• with L S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

cons mi•sion of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and eilen-
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY- _

One of the partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignMents
of seasonable merchandizo, they are enabled to have
always on band the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, Sac., to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Sec , on Mondays and
Thursdays, ut 10 o'clock A 1114and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &r, at 2 o'clock 1' M ofthe

same day. Sales from the shelves ever• evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Salesof real and personal estate,private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liheralcush advances made on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIFT,

Corner of Wood and sthas., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive merchandiseof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above businvas, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular [tale§ OD MON DAYS and THURSDAYS,ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh mautilactur,d articics,new
and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOIILER,
• No, 144,

Corner of Wood streci and Virgin Alley.
UST received and for sale, a large assortment of

J fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyr-Stutfs,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-

prise partof the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Fier. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
FI Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chippei Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Pasta, Nit IVood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brnsilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis.
With a genetal assortment ton numerous to mention,
which will he sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

GI"Dr MULLIN! KERR will give his attention to

thecumpounding of Physician's prescriptions. in 3

MERCHANTS &MANUFACTURERS' TnANS-
PORTATION LINE.

THEsubscriber has totem nate policy in the nate
of the Penn InsuranceCompany, ofPittsburgh,

to cover allgoodsshipped by this line from Pittsburgh
_to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means ail
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

unmetRotel, -

-

Wag wed of the old Allegheny Bridge
HUGH SWEENY

19VOULEI take this occasion to return his sincere
Y thataks to his numerous frields and thepublic

generall orver)ra patronage eretofw eb°, 1
stpwariorr theEmmet Hotel, and he pledgva himself
that noihiogphall beomitted onllia part, to,,merita con-

tt;itukacieof, their favors. TheConvenience.anti beauty
orthe aittuttion, mid the whole arrungementg ~r the

house for the ucenntrnodution of guestsare uot inferior
t°l*rlimilar enlablislunent in or out of the city. His
table willalways beprovided with thebest the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
corafmt of those who may laser the EmmetHotel with
their patronage. . a2O-tf

La! what makes jiver teeth sounusually whirl?
Quoth Josh's doleiniatuhim t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with at grin,replied Josh,
1'ee bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tistbe•best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since theyhave tried this, cast all others away.
But to ptove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tko lustre of mine.

Then try this gre)itt tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Ana see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thot n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith,the ingredients of its com-
position, febeerfully say; f considerit oneiof the safest,
as it is one of the must pleasant tooth wsiahes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15,4842.
I take pleasure in stating, having mnde use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that itiA.one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidforin itcom-
bines neatness with couvenieuce. While it cleanses
the enamel end remmcs.the tuner from the, teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. TIBBETTS, N. D.
The undersigned have used "Tinan's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising u most witt-
iery influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members flom premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
in. it to he the best article oldiekind now in use.
Al. ROBERTSON, JA/1/E.:l P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, C'HAS.B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. ArCANDLES'S,
J. N MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING 11ALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and Auld liy \V I LLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, I'ou•tb et. sep

tristehetid
StratiSt ittorrapirs tAt U. S. Ba■t.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDEMTAKEIt,

tltE.s.rhal,CTre LifLiedL Ifs I isuffeuadr 7i mthae deputtr olinie eliti w..ati 1:41
WOOS, to the huthilng recently occupied by Me
R. C. Berford, directly opposite his old st la.,

wherebe Is ;ilwats prepared to attend pcoakrlfit
to say orders tie hliefine, and by strict atteattisia
to all the details Uthe business ass Hadettiker

hs.hopes to melt, public co ufide nee. He will be repass d
at •Lt. HOCES to provide Hearses; Biers. C -Mires sad
esery requisite on the most liberal iei ms. enlisted* tlitst
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is to the same bandies with his war..
house. where those who need his services may (tad tit I
at any' time. 11,APILIINCIa
W.W. lass,.
JV DOI. at DDLE,
JULICAL h•aTTON,
W. B. m'cLurt
LTAlr HAIR/1.

RIM. nit!' ILII.OX.D. D.
KIT DolliDT sprei,D. D
ILLV, lIJOICJIL
111. JODIMII vats.
REV. J•MC6 11/ DAME,
13=

,WARRANTAD GENUINE.—Dr ?,

EVapes ClAumnite
.14ftTunc.crcs.--.Leiter,from tile Hon. A b'bi 6114.30-

,ap,Suilivair County ;East Tennernee.lldembeiofCongress
WAnnixoron, July Sd. 1838.

Str—Since I have been i n this city I have used Mina,of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Das
of niy :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onbell county
Tennessee. wrote tome tosend him some, which I did ,
and he has employed it very stictes,fully in his practice
aid says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent as
his place, thinks you would probably like an agent to
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Cardenas
a proper person to officiate for the sale of year celebrated
medicine. Shashi yen commission him lie Is willing to
act Tor you. You cansend the medicine by water bathe
care of Robert Kin: 4- Sons, Knoxville county, Teases-
see, or by. Inad.to Graham 4- Houston, Taswell, East
Tennessee. I hasp no doubt but if you had agents in

I several counties in past Tennessee, a 'great dent of itedl.
rice would be sold. I R3/ going to take some of It howe
for myown use, and that of my friends, and should like
to hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Blunt vine, SullivanCounty East Tennessee: ear get
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully.
A BRAIIAIK,ACCLELLA N , of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholess.e and Retail. fly
R. E ELLERP, Ktent,

seri 10) No. 20, Wood street , below fireosid.

IRit FOR SA LE.—Tlie undersigned otters for wile
his farm, lying in Ross 'fownsitip 41 tittles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofiand ofwhich
60 ate cleared and under-fenre, I in11.5 to 20 acres of •
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples feiv Peneh sod
Cherrytrees—the improvements area ..arge frame boors •
containing 10rooms wellfurnisited, calculated for a Ta.
veru m private Dwelling, a frame [tarn 28 by 60,stoise
hasetornt, and siablins, sheds nd other out boners suit •
able fOr a Wrienient.,-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

punip In at the front door. In relation to the Plitsharch
land AMP:buoy market, there is- no place now offered for
sn'e with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh. the terms will be made moderate, for
tinther IArtleulnranpply to theproprietor at MsClothing

I Store, Liberty street corner elirtrgin
LAWRENCE EITCBELL.

N B If not sold before the lstof October nest, it will
he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers-

! rep 10 •

BARON TON B TICTI ELER BEE BPILLS
These rills are composed of herbs, %4 exert a

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse orstrength
to the arterial system: the bleed iR quickent d and t•

quulized iu its circulation through all the ceps( Is, a be-
ater of the skin, theparts situatedinternalltisit the ex-
tn•mities; and as all the secretions of the body ate

dram n from the blood, there is a consequent increase
; of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent tine exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
motbid action which may have taken place is correct-

ed. all abgructions are removed,the bloodis purified,
and the body resumes a heald.fol state. For sale
wholesale and retail by RE S LERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Wood street. bslowSecond.

FIRST SUPPLY OF THE SEASON!
AMIE° & MI GUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest andmosttc.itensive stocks of-Cirmds that they bute e% urbeen
able to offerto the pithlic, every piece of which bus
been bought and *elected carefully.. Our cloths are tri
the choicest imported—black, blue and olive
French, from *dim to the finest iinalities; Naval
blue; black,.isivisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
gliy.h and Aiireikani•Doeskin und-Sessdeil French T_:as-
simeres, relveleslie; Cooper's make ofEnglish, l'laic
and Fancy do. The variety of Vestingi compriein g
all Ihenewirsipietkras, is endless. lair trimmings
are also of the first. qualities. Althmigh we do riot

profess to titsltioteer than the lowest, yet we again
pledvoursitilgi to, make work thatwill compare w itb
that ofuny other establishment east or ems'.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty meet.Commercial ACIAOI3I7.

MR. STEWART would announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

has opened, on Fourth street. near the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,u Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAlleudauee.—Gentlemen attend when it

snits their convenience.
Female Writing Glass, at 2 o'clock P M.
june 4.—tf

Single wined Costume Cloths.

[LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear
Tweed Coats of every variety and color, together

with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vestings which we are prepared to cut and
make to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The pi incipleon which this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interest of our customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a gond article, and selling at

prices thatcannot fail to meet the approbation of every
purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in
ready sales and quickreturns.

ALOE° & McGUIRE.
Fashionable Head Quarters,2sl Liberty st.
jul 21

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

TRE subscriber has opened an establishment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He hascm handalarge assorussent ofGlasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which ho invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that thequality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give sat isfactiou.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other' reflectors manufactured to or-
derou the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
INSURANCE

THE Allegheny Connty Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny arenow prepared and read) toreceive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Coinspany in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plee
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany htabeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in other parts oftheSuite,' n the East-
ern States, and-in NowYork and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally; not exceeding the i to 1 of one

per cent. per annum.
Nora..-..—Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposits his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash

L. WILMARTH, President,
Jean B. %infuses, Seeery.

Pittsburgh, April2B, 184*
DIRECTORS. •

Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot O. Reynolds, •
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
JameiWood, Cr. E. Warner,

Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
SylvanusLathrop. S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr.
REMOVAL

st.s.n.suKtitevuuntarsirrilimessacitf
aokirldittits, ,

t:TAS removal his office to th. rooms osespiediby
1- 1 jowl init./ril,Epl, on StsiobSoid, near Flak

siyit

Seasonable Dt y Goods.
Utley & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves
hatthey can now offer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

doorto the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he vi ill be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-1

CROP Or 1843.rpm—-el ws --71
o''''N 0 -

-

•ok t li)%N.,,,-.7„c.:21 2,Ac,,le:v '
..........._

THEsubscribes has just received his annualsupply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinde—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuinet
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets; Endive, - Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber. Parsley,
Oorn„ Mustard, ( white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety,of pot and sweet herbsand
flower seeds. •

.

larOrders for seeds, shrubs, trees &a, frain tar
dopers arid others will be received and ramp* at-
tended tati: • • - I L SNOWDEN,

jean .4- - No 184LAbov, beta ofWand.

BMEZEZZI

PIP'SIntimH MANUFACTURES.
THE stillearibesr; &newly-agent of he'Pittshurgh

Manufacturing Association, having been
pointedby a number (Abe Manufacturersand Meehan
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinityas their a-

gentfor the sale of their various- manufactures, will
be constantly sopribed with a general assortment of
tilos° articles atthe lowest wholesale prices.

The.attentionof Western Merchants and dealere its
American Manufacture,' is respectfully invited tst
ibis establishment. Orders addressed to the subscn
her will be promptly attended to.

G ECts, COO IRAN.
Nu 2fi Wood Street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Sp es, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Roos. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools; Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-
ware,-White and Red Lead.

New Goods.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the a..

citizens of Pittsburghtunl the public generally that he
basjust returned from the cast, find is HOW receiving
a large endwell selected stock of
F.RENCII. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN.

C AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all, the articles in the fancy and tatiety
department, which he will dispose offor cush. The
public arc respectfully invited recall and examine 11. estock, at No 36, Market street.

tn 3 ZEBELON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store:

J. K. Logan 4. George Conna,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and varied
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchatige

Batik and Wood street, underthe firmof J.K. Logan
& Co.

Tbeirstock of Goods are entirely fresh end having
been all purchased for CASH, principally at now itin,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses an 3 pick hp bargains,) they will, therefore hp fpp,.,
bled to offer great 'inducements to those wishing to put,
:lase: as they aredetermined to sell at the lowest
possibleadvance onenstern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam,

broons ; Linea and Cotton Driljings; Cottonade;
_Vestings, fancy prints 3.9, 9-4 and 5-4 i pwpbei
and Brown Mullins; Irish Linen; Bed Tkking; Man,
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Wallter's;"' and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Bilk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 hour, and
8 dayBraseClocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving odditicns to their stockRuche,
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the awn,
tion of dealers and others to an examinatiup of their
goodsbefore pnrchasiagelsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844,

Wm. Wilma Robins**, 11. S. Attormly,
HAgrernovell his office to Fourth, near Wood

street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.
April 8, 1844.
rtOTICE.—I hare placed my docket and prefer

sionalbusiness in the hoods ifWm O'Hara Robiasoo,
Esu.,who will attendto the tame drying my absence,

March 43 • C . DAttft.Al3fl.

- Manufactory.
MIHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
1 of Pittsburgh und the public in gener4that he

has returned to the city, and commenced busitte-s on
sth street, between Wood and Murket stavets„ and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where he vitt minor/to-
tem Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns ofevery des-
cription from the commonest to the finest quality: Al-
to. Pistols, Pocket-belts and llorsemnit!s'guns, of ull
Linda. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of _gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber be tres hy strict at-

tention to business to receive a portion of the public
pattonsge. •

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to cal and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—apl2
MARTIN ,LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,.
SMITHFIELD-ST R EET,.

Holt door to the Fifth Preebyteriun Church.
june 6.

200GI 01118 No .1 Bettie Collis;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine; •
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbla Ven Red;
2 " .Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flue Sulphur;
1 CaseRoll Sulphur;

" Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment ofDrugerfrfedi-
eines, Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

C- F. L SNOWDEN.. -

No 184 Liberty, head of Wood

To the Gentlemen ofPittabtargh.
THE tiubseciber most respectiolly -....,,,.-

.idiinforms the gentlemeri of this city and-..4111111r'5.
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foremen in some-of Oe most

fashionable boot shops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing futnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage ,To those gentle-
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24—tf. A, TERNAN. -

Shakspearc Gardens.T.HE undersigned respectfully informs theLcititens
of Pittsburgh that she has opened the Shakapeare

Gardens. in the village of Rant Liberty, fur the accom-
modation of visiters daring the summer season, The
beauties of the sltuatior, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure 'of visiters,
are wellknown tothe publicand theproprietor assures
all who may visit hey house that nothing shulibe omit-
ted on herpart to make the Shaltspeare Gardena' it
least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA Me.DO'S ALD

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.
UST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-

-110 NAC for 1845,being the 2Zth No„ calculated by
Jonw Aaiun-Base, Professor of Mathematics in be Mi-
ami University. Having been remodeled and the Cu •
lendararrenged on a different principle. it is now the
largest Almanac- published in the city at the same
price.

For sale by the gross. dozen or single copy.
Atso, Getman and German English Almanacs for

1845. . -

133Tire highestmarketprice alwayagiven fur RAGS
and TANNER'S SCRAPS.

JOHNSTON &STOCKTON,
37 Market at,

-'~. fi:+
y

\,
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